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Abstrat. In a previous work, the rst author extended to higher-order
rewriting and dependent types the use of size annotations in types, a
termination proof tehnique alled type or size based termination and
initially developed for ML-like programs. Here, we go one step further
by onsidering onditional rewriting and expliit quantiations and on-
straints on size annotations. This allows to desribe more preisely how
the size of the output of a funtion depends on the size of its inputs.
Hene, we an hek the termination of more funtions. We rst give a
general type-heking algorithm based on onstraint solving. Then, we
give a termination riterion with onstraints in Presburger arithmeti.
To our knowledge, this is the rst termination riterion for higher-order
onditional rewriting taking into aount the onditions in termination.
1 Introdution
We are interested in automatially heking the termination of the ombina-
tion of β-redution and higher-order onditional rewrite rules. There are two
important approahes to higher-order rewriting: rewriting on βη-normal forms
[17℄, and the ombination of β-redution and term rewriting [16℄. The relation
between both has been studied in [20℄. The seond approah is more atomi
sine a rewrite step in the rst approah an be diretly enoded by a rewrite
step together with β-steps in the seond approah. In this paper, we onsider
the seond approah, restrited to rst-order pattern-mathing (we do not allow
abstrations in rule left-hand side). Following [7℄, our results ould perhaps be
extended to higher-order pattern-mathing.
The ombination of β-redution and rewriting is naturally used in proof as-
sistants implementing the proposition-as-type and proof-as-objet paradigm. In
these systems, two propositions equivalent modulo β-redution and rewriting
are identied (e.g. P (2 + 2) and P (4)). This is essential for enabling users to
formalize large proofs with many omputations, as reently shown by Gonthier
and Werner's proof of the Four Color Theorem in the Coq proof assistant. How-
ever, for the system to be able to hek the orretness of user proofs, it must
⋆
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at least be able to hek the equivalene of two terms. Hene, the neessity to
have termination riteria for the ombination of β-redution and rewriting.
In Coq, rewriting is restrited to the redutions assoiated to indutive types
like in funtional programming languages with pattern-mathing. Suh redu-
tions orrespond to onstrutor-based rewriting. This is the kind of rewrite sys-
tems we are going to onsider in this paper. A more general form of rewriting is
studied in [9, 6℄ (mathing on dened symbols and mathing modulo).
Currently, Coq aepts only funtions in the denition of whih reursive alls
are made on arguments that are struturally smaller. For rst-order funtions,
this orresponds to restrit rewrite systems to simply terminating ones, that
is, to the ones that an be proved terminating by an ordering ontaining the
subterm relation. However, many interesting systems are not simply terminating.
Consider for instane the following denition of division on natural numbers:
minus 0 x → 0
minusx 0 → x
minus (sx) (s y) → minusx y
div 0 y → 0
div (sx) y → s (div (minusx y) y)
Considering that minus is applied to strongly normalizing arguments and
that the size of a term is the height of its normal form, one an easily prove, by
indution on the size of t, that the size of v = (minus t u) is less than or equal to
the size of t, hene that this denition of minus terminates:
 If v mathes the rst rule, then t = 0 and the normal form of v, whih is 0,
has the same size as t.
 If v mathes the seond rule, then v has the same normal form as t.
 If v mathes the third rule, then t = st′, u = su′ and, by indution hypothesis,
the normal form of v has a size smaller than t′, hene smaller than t.
The idea of size or type based termination, initiated in [15℄ and developed by
various authors for ML-like denitions [11, 22, 14℄ and rewriting and dependent
types [8, 5℄, onsists in extending the underlying type system by replaing a base
type B by an innite family of base types (Ba)a∈N, a term of type B
a
being by
onstrution of size smaller than or equal to a (exept in [22℄, see later). Then,
for ensuring termination, one an restrit in funtion denitions reursive alls
to arguments whose size, by typing, is smaller.
For instane, in all these systems, one an easily (type-)hek that minus has
for type something similar to ∀αβNα ⇒ Nβ ⇒ Nα. Hene, assuming that x : Nα
and y : Nβ , one an easily (type-)hek that minusx y : Nα while sx : Nα+1.
Thus, the reursive all to div in the last rule an be allowed.
Note that higher-order indutive types, i.e. types having onstrutors with
reursive arguments of higher-order type, require families indexed by ordinals.
In the present paper, we restrit our attention to rst-order indutive types sine
higher-order indutive types have already been studied in previous works. Note
also that interpreting Ba by the set of terms of size smaller than or equal to a
requires subtyping sine t : Bb whenever t : Ba and a ≤ b.
However, without expliit existential quantiations and onstraints over size
annotations, one annot (type-)hek that the following funtion has type N⇒
∀αLα ⇒ ∃βγ(α = β + γ)Lβ × Lγ :
pivotx nil → (nil , nil )
pivotx (cons y l) → let z = pivotx l in
if (le y x) then (cons y (fst z), snd z)
else (fst z, consy (snd z))
Suh a type is neessary for proving that some sorting funtions are size
preserving, i.e. have type ∀αLα ⇒ Lα. To the best of our knowledge, only Xi
onsiders suh expliit quantiations and onstraints [22℄. In this work, Ba is
interpreted as the set of terms of size a. Note that, with this interpretation,
the type of terms of size smaller than a an be represented by ∃α(α ≤ a)Bα.
However, we annot apply Xi's results on the problem we are interested in for
the following reasons:
 Xi onsiders ML-like funtion denitions based on letre/math onstru-
tions while we are interested in denitions based on rewrite rules.
 Xi is interested in the termination of losed terms with all-by-value evaluation
strategy while we are interested in the strong normalization of open terms.
 Xi has a two-level approah. He onsiders an intermediate system where not
only types but also terms are annotated by size informations, and proves that
terms typable in this system are terminating. Then, for proving the termina-
tion of an unannotated term, he must infer the neessary size annotations,
whih may not be possible. This elaboration proess is desribed in [21℄.
In the present paper, we extend the simply typed part of [8℄ with onditional
rewriting and expliit quantiations and onstraints over size annotations, with-
out using an intermediate system. As Xi and in ontrast with [8℄, we do not
onsider higher-order indutive types and interpret Ba as the set of terms of size
a. The integration of both works should not reate too muh diulties. Hene,
we get a powerful termination riterion for the ombination of β-redution and
higher-order onditional rewriting, based on type-heking and onstraint solv-
ing. To our knowledge, this is the rst termination riterion for higher-order
onditional rewriting taking into aount the onditions in termination.
In Setion 2, we dene a system with onstrained types. In Setion 3, we
give a general type-heking algorithm based on onstraint solving. In Setion
4, we present a general termination proof tehnique based on Tait's method
for proving the termination of β-redution. In Setion 5, we give a termination
riterion based on type-heking with onstraints in Presburger arithmeti.
2 A system with onstrained types
Terms. The set T of terms is indutively dened as follows:
t ∈ T ::= x | c | f | λxt | tt | (t, t) | fst t | snd t | letx = t in t | if t then t else t
where x ∈ X is a term variable, c ∈ C is a onstrutor symbol and f ∈ F is a
funtion symbol. We assume that C ontains true and false. As usual, terms are
onsidered up to renaming of bound variables. By t, we denote a sequene of
terms t1, . . . , tn of length |t| = n ≥ 0. Term substitutions are denoted by σ, θ, . . .
or their expliit mappings (tx). By σ + θ, we denote the substitution equal to θ
on dom(θ) and to σ on dom(σ) \ dom(θ). The set P of (onstrutor) patterns is
indutively dened by p ∈ P ::= x | cp.
Size annotations. Let S = {nat, bool} be the set of size sorts. We assume
given a S-sorted rst-order term algebra A for size expressions a, b, . . . whose
variables are denoted by α, β, . . .We assume that A at least ontains the symbols
0 : nat, 1 : nat, + : nat×nat⇒ nat, max : nat×nat⇒ nat, t : bool and f : bool.
For eah sort s, we assume given a well-founded interpretation domain (Ds, >Ds).
For bool, we take Dbool = {t, f}. In the following, let true∗ = t and false
∗ = f;
t∗ = t and f∗ = f; t∗ = true and f∗ = false. Elements of Ds are denoted by a, b, . . .
Valuations are denoted by µ, ν, . . . Size substitutions are denoted by ϕ, ψ, . . .
Constraints. Let a onstraint be a rst-order formula over A, C be a lass
of onstraints ontaining ⊤ and FV(C) be the variables free in C. We denote
by µ |= C the fat that a valuation µ satises C; by ⊢ C the fat that, for all
valuation µ suh that FV(C) ⊆ dom(µ), µ |= C, and by C ≡ D the fat that
⊢ C ⇔ D. We onsider onstraints up to the logial equivalene ≡.
Types. We assume given a set B of type names ontaining bool. Let κbool =
bool and, for all B 6= bool, κB = nat (exept bool that is annotated by booleans,
types are annotated by natural numbers). Types are dened as follows:
types T ∈ T ::= Ba | T ⇒ T | T × T | ∀αPT | ∃αPT
simple types S ∈ S ::= ∃αBα | S ⇒ S | S × S
basi types B ∈ B ::= Ba | B ×B
∃-basi types E ∈ E ::= B | ∃αPE with ⊢ ∃αP
where B ∈ B is a type name, a ∈ A is a size expression of sort κB and P ∈ C is
a onstraint. In the following, we use the following abbreviations: ∀αT = ∀α⊤T
and B = ∃αBα. There is a natural transformation from T to S: let Ba = ∃αBα,
∃αPT = ∀αPT = T , T ⇒ U = T ⇒ U and T × U = T × U .
Subtyping.We dene a onstraint-based subtyping relation. Let C ⊢ T ≤ U
i ⊢ C ⊃ (|T ≤ U |) where (|T ≤ U |) is indutively dened as follows:
 (|Ba ≤ Bb|) = (a = b)
 (|T ⇒ U ≤ T ′ ⇒ U ′|) = (|T ′ ≤ T |) ∧ (|U ≤ U ′|)
 (|T × U ≤ T ′ × U ′|) = (|T ≤ T ′|) ∧ (|U ≤ U ′|)
 (|T ≤ ∃αPU |) = ∃α(P ∧ (|T ≤ U |)) (α /∈ T , T 6= ∃βQV )
 (|∃αPU ≤ T |) = ∀α(P ⊃ (|U ≤ T |)) (α /∈ T )
 (|T ≤ ∀αPU |) = ∀α(P ⊃ (|T ≤ U |)) (α /∈ T )
 (|∀αPU ≤ T |) = ∃α(P ∧ (|U ≤ T |)) (α /∈ T , T 6= ∀βQV )
Typing. An environment is a nite mapping Γ from X to T. Let Γ, x : T be
the environment ∆ suh that x∆ = T and y∆ = yΓ if y 6= x. Two environments
Γ1 and Γ2 are ompatible if, for all x, xΓ1 = xΓ2.
A type assignment is a funtion τ : C ∪ F → T suh that τtrue = bool
t
,
τfalse = bool
f
and, for all s ∈ C ∪ F , τs is losed. To every type assignment τ , we
assoiate a typing relation ⊢τ dened in Figure 1. Note that, in ontrast with [22℄,
the typing of u and v in (if) does not depend on t. This is beause we onsider
strong normalization instead of weak normalization. This does not redue the
expressive power of the system sine we onsider onditional rewriting.
A term t is typable wrt τ if there are C, Γ, T suh that ⊢ C and C;Γ ⊢τ t : T .
Let Λ(τ) be the set of terms typable wrt τ . A term t is simply typable if there are
Γ, T simple suh that ⊤;Γ ⊢τ t : T without (∃intro), (∀intro), (∃elim), (∀elim),
(sub). Let Λ(τ ) be the set of terms simply typable wrt τ .
Fig. 1. Typing rules
(var)
x ∈ dom(Γ )
C;Γ ⊢τ x : xΓ
(symb)
s ∈ C ∪ F
C;Γ ⊢τ s : τs
(abs)
C;Γ, x : T ⊢τ u : U x /∈ Γ
C;Γ ⊢τ λxu : T ⇒ U
(app)
C;Γ ⊢τ t : U ⇒ V C;Γ ⊢τ u : U
C;Γ ⊢τ tu : V
(pair)
C;Γ ⊢τ u : U C;Γ ⊢τ v : V
C;Γ ⊢τ (u, v) : U × V
(fst)
C;Γ ⊢τ t : U × V
C;Γ ⊢τ fst t : U
(snd)
C;Γ ⊢τ t : U × V
C;Γ ⊢τ snd t : V
(if)
C;Γ ⊢τ t : bool C;Γ ⊢τ u : T C;Γ ⊢τ v : T T ∃-basi
C;Γ ⊢τ if t thenu else v : T
(let)
C;Γ ⊢τ t : T C;Γ, x : T ⊢τ u : U x /∈ Γ
C;Γ ⊢τ let x = t in u : U
(∀intro)
C ∧ P ;Γ ⊢τ t : T ⊢ C ⊃ ∃αP α /∈ C,Γ
C;Γ ⊢τ t : ∀αPT
(∀elim)
C;Γ ⊢τ t : ∀αPT ⊢ C ⊃ P
a
α
C;Γ ⊢τ t : T aα
(∃intro)
C;Γ ⊢τ t : T
a
α ⊢ C ⊃ P
a
α
C;Γ ⊢τ t : ∃αPT
(∃elim)
C;Γ ⊢τ t : ∃αPT C ∧ P ;Γ, x : T ⊢τ u : U ⊢ C ⊃ ∃αP α, x /∈ C,Γ, U
C;Γ ⊢τ let x = t in u : U
(sub)
C;Γ ⊢τ t : T C ⊢ T ≤ T
′
C;Γ ⊢τ t : T ′
Example 1. Consider the symbols append : ∀βγLβ ⇒ Lγ ⇒ Lβ+γ and pivot :
N⇒ ∀αLα ⇒ ∃βγ(α = β + γ)Lβ × Lγ . Let Γ = x : N, l : Lα, u = (let z = t in v),
t = pivotx l and v = append (fst z)(snd z). Then, ⊤;Γ ⊢ t : ∃βγ(α = β+γ)Lβ×Lγ
and α = β + γ; Γ, z : Lβ × Lγ ⊢ v : Lα. Thus, by (∃elim), Γ ⊢ u : Lα.
Rewriting. Let →β be the smallest relation stable by ontext ontaining
the head-β-redution relation →βh dened as follows:
(λxu)t →βh utx
letx = t inu →βh utx
fst (u, v) →βh u
snd (u, v) →βh v
if true thenu else v →βh u
if false thenu else v →βh v
A onditional rewrite rule is an expression of the form t = c ⊃ l → r suh
that l is of the form fl, l are patterns, c ∈ {true, false} and FV(r, t) ⊆ FV(l). A
rule t = c ⊃ l → r denes f ∈ F if l is of the form fl. In the following, we assume
given a set R of rules. The assoiated rewrite relation is the smallest relation
→R stable by ontext and substitution suh that, for all t = c ⊃ l → r ∈ R,
lσ →R rσ whenever tσ →
∗
c, where→∗ is the reexive and transitive losure of
→=→β ∪ →R.
Our goal is to prove the strong normalization of →=→β ∪ →R on the set of
simply typable terms Λ(τ ).
Assumption: We assume that → is loally onuent.
Hene, any strongly normalizing term t has a unique normal form t↓. Note
that → is loally onuent whenever →R so is. See [10℄ for general onditions
on the onuene of β-redution and higher-order onditional rewriting.
It should be noted that (∃elim) makes subjet redution fail. For instane,
with Γ = x : ∃αNα, y : ∀αNα ⇒ ∃βNβ , we have ⊤;Γ ⊢ let z = x in yz : ∃βNβ
while yx is not typable in ⊤;Γ . It ould be xed by replaing in (∃elim) letx =
t inu by utx. It does not matter sine our termination proof tehnique does not
need subjet redution. Note however that subjet redution holds on simply
typed terms.
An example of higher-order onditional rule is given by the following deni-
tion of filter : (N⇒ N)⇒ ∀αLα ⇒ ∃β(β ≤ α)Lβ :
filter f nil → nil
f x = true ⊃ filter f(consx l) → cons (f x) (filter f l)
f x = false ⊃ filter f(consx l) → filter f l
3 Type-heking algorithm
Type-heking is the following problem: given τ , C, Γ , t and T , do we have C
satisable and C;Γ ⊢τ t : T ?
Beause of the rules (∃elim) and (onv), type-heking does not seem to be
deidable. Similarly, in [22℄, the elaboration proess is not omplete. It is however
possible to give an algorithm that either sueed or fails, a failure meaning that
we don't know. To this end, we indutively dene in Figure 2 two relations in
the style of bi-diretional type inferene [12, 2℄. In the type inferene relation
C;Γ ⊢ t ↑ T , C and T are produed aording to Γ and t. In the type heking
relation C;Γ ⊢ t ↓ T , C is produed aording to Γ , t and T . An atual algorithm
is a strategy for applying the rules dening these relations.
Let C be the losure of C by onjuntion, impliation, existential and uni-
versal quantiation. If one starts with C ∈ C, then the onstraints generated
by suh an algorithm are in C too. Hene, if C only ontains linear inequalities,
then C are formulas of Presburger arithmeti whih is known to be deidable
[18℄ and whose omplexity is doubly exponential in the size of the formula [13℄.
This high omplexity is not so important in our ase sine the terms we intend
to onsider are small (rule right-hand sides). It would be however interesting to
study in more details the omplexity of type-heking wrt C.
For proving the orretness of the rule (↓∃intro), we need to assume that the
size expression language A is omplete wrt the interpretation domains Ds, that
is, to every a ∈ Ds orresponds a losed term a ∈ A whose denotation in Ds is
a. Note that this is indeed the ase when Ds = N and A ontains 0, 1 and +.
See Example 3 at the end of the paper for an example of derivation.
Theorem 1. Consider the rules of Figure 2. If C;Γ ⊢? t : T , then C is satis-
able and C;Γ ⊢ t : T .
Proof. First, one an easily hek that, for every rule, if the onstraint in the
onlusion is satisable, then the onstraints in the premises are satisable too.
Then, we prove that, if C is satisable and C;Γ ⊢ t ↑ T or C;Γ ⊢ t ↓ T , then
C;Γ ⊢ t : T . We only detail some ases.
(↑∃elim) Let E = C ∧ ∃αP ∧ ∀α(P ⊃ D). Sine E ⊃ C and (E ∧ P ) ⊃ D, by
indution hypothesis and weakening, E;Γ ⊢ t : ∃αPT and E ∧ P ;Γ ⊢ u : U .
Sine (E ∧ P ) ⊃ P , by (∃intro), E ∧ P ;Γ ⊢ u : ∃αPU . Sine E ⊃ ∃αP and
α /∈ ∃αPU , by (∃elim), E;Γ ⊢ letx = t inu : ∃αPU .
(↓∀intro) Let E = ∃αP ∧ ∀α(P ⊃ C). Sine (E ∧ P ) ⊃ C, by indution hy-
pothesis and weakening, E ∧ P ;Γ ⊢ t : T . Sine E ⊃ ∃αP , we an onlude
by (∀intro).
(↓∀elim) Let E = C ∧ Paα . By indution hypothesis and weakening, E;Γ ⊢ t :
∀αPT . Sine E ⊃ Paα , we an onlude by (∀elim).
(↓∃intro) Let E = ∃α(C ∧ P ). Sine E is satisable, C is satisable too. By
ompleteness, there is a suh that F = Caα ∧ P
a
α is satisable. By indution
hypothesis, C;Γ ⊢ t : T . By substitution and weakening, F ;Γ ⊢ t : Taα. Sine
F ⊃ Paα , by (∃intro), F ;Γ ⊢ t : ∃αPT . Sine E ⊃ F , we an onlude by
weakening.
(↓∃elim) Let E = C ∧ ∃αP ∧ ∀α(P ⊃ D). Sine E ⊃ C and (E ∧ P ) ⊃ D, by
indution hypothesis and weakening, E;Γ ⊢ t : ∃αPT and E ∧ P ;Γ ⊢ u : U .
Sine E ⊃ ∃αP and α /∈ U , by (∃elim), E;Γ ⊢ letx = t inu : U . ⊓⊔
Fig. 2. Rules for deiding type-heking
(type-hek)
D;Γ ⊢ t ↓ T ⊢ C ⊃ D C satisable
C;Γ ⊢? t : T
(↑var)
x ∈ dom(Γ )
⊤;Γ ⊢ x ↑ xΓ
(↑symb) ⊤;Γ ⊢ s ↑ τs
(↑app)
C;Γ ⊢ t ↑ U ⇒ V D;Γ ⊢ u ↓ U
C ∧D;Γ ⊢ tu ↑ V
(↑pair)
C;Γ ⊢ u ↑ U D;Γ ⊢ v ↑ V
C ∧D;Γ ⊢ (u, v) ↑ U × V
(↑fst)
C;Γ ⊢ t ↑ U × V
C;Γ ⊢ fst t ↑ U
(↑snd)
C;Γ ⊢ t ↑ U × V
C;Γ ⊢ snd t ↑ V
(↑let)
C;Γ ⊢ t ↑ T D;Γ, x : T ⊢ u ↑ U
C ∧D;Γ ⊢ let x = t in u ↑ U
(↑∀elim)
C;Γ ⊢ t ↑ ∀αPT α /∈ C,Γ
C ∧ P ;Γ ⊢ t ↑ T
(↑∃elim)
C;Γ ⊢ t ↑ ∃αPT D;Γ, x : T ⊢ u ↑ U x /∈ Γ α /∈ C,Γ
C ∧ ∃αP ∧ ∀α(P ⊃ D);Γ ⊢ let x = t inu ↑ ∃αPU
(↓abs)
C;Γ, x : T ⊢ u ↓ U x /∈ Γ
C;Γ ⊢ λxu ↓ T ⇒ U
(↓if)
C;Γ ⊢ t ↓ ∃αboolα D;Γ ⊢ u ↓ T E;Γ ⊢ v ↓ T T ∃-basi
C ∧D ∧E;Γ ⊢ if t thenu else v ↓ T
(↓∀intro)
C;Γ ⊢ t ↓ T α /∈ Γ
∃αP ∧ ∀α(P ⊃ C);Γ ⊢ t ↓ ∀αPT
(↓∀elim)
C;Γ ⊢ t ↑ ∀αPT
C ∧ P aα ;Γ ⊢ t ↓ T aα
(↓∃intro)
C;Γ ⊢ t ↓ T α /∈ Γ
∃α(C ∧ P );Γ ⊢ t ↓ ∃αPT
(↓∃elim)
C;Γ ⊢ t ↑ ∃αPT D;Γ, x : T ⊢ u ↓ U α /∈ C,Γ, U
C ∧ ∃αP ∧ ∀α(P ⊃ D);Γ ⊢ let x = t in u ↓ U
(↓sub)
C;Γ ⊢ t ↑ T ′
C ∧ (|T ′ ≤ T |);Γ ⊢ t ↓ T
4 Termination proof tehnique
In this setion, we present a general method for proving the strong normalization
of β-redution and rewriting on well-typed terms. It is based on Tait's method
for proving the strong normalization of β-redution [19℄. The idea is to interpret
types by partiular sets of strongly normalizing terms, alled saturated, and
prove that every well-typed term belongs to the interpretation of its type.
Following [2℄, we dene the weak-head-β-redution relation →βwh as the re-
lation suh that E[t] →βwh E[u] i t →βh u and E ∈ E , where the set of
elimination ontexts E is indutively dened as follows:
E ∈ E ::= [] | E t | fst E | snd E
Denition 1 (Saturated sets). The set SAT of saturated sets is the set of all
the sets of terms S suh that:
(1) If t ∈ S, then t ∈ SN.
(2) If t ∈ S and t→ t′, then t′ ∈ S.
(3) If E[x] ∈ SN, then E[x] ∈ S.
(4) If t ∈ SN, t→βh t′ and E[t′] ∈ S, then E[t] ∈ S.
We also dene the following operations on sets of terms:
 S1 ⇒ S2 = {t ∈ T | ∀u ∈ S1, tu ∈ S2}
 S1 × S2 = {t ∈ T | fst t ∈ S1 ∧ snd t ∈ S2}
Let N be the set of terms of the form ft, if t thenu else v, fst t or snd t. A saturated
set S has the neutral term property if s ∈ S whenever s ∈ N and →(s) ⊆ S.
Lemma 1. SAT is a omplete lattie for inlusion with
⋃
as lub,
⋂
as glb and
SN as greatest element. It is also stable by ⇒ and ×.
All this is more or less well known. See for instane [2℄. The key dierene
with the rst author work [8℄ is that we use saturated sets instead of reduibil-
ity andidates. See [14℄ for a omparison between the two kinds of sets. With
reduibility andidates, (4) is replaed by the neutral term property.
Reduibility andidates are saturated but the onverse does not hold sine
andidates are not stable by union. Hene, with andidates, ∃αPT annot be
interpreted as an union, whih is essential if one wants to interpret Ba as the set
of terms of size a in order to give preise types to funtion symbols.
However, reduibility andidates extend well to rewriting and polymorphism
sine, for proving that ft ∈ S, it sues to prove that →(ft) ⊆ S. In Lemma
2, we prove that this property still holds with saturated sets when S is the
interpretation of an existentially quantied basi type.
Denition 2 (Interpretation of types). A base type interpretation is a fun-
tion I whih, to every pair (B, a) with B 6= bool, assoiates a set IaB ∈ SAT. We
extend I to bool by taking Iabool = {t ∈ SN | t↓ 6= a
∗}. Given suh an interpreta-
tion, types are interpreted by saturated sets as follows:
 [[Ba]]Iµ = I
aµ
B
 [[U × V ]]Iµ = [[U ]]
I
µ × [[V ]]
I
µ
 [[U ⇒ V ]]Iµ = [[U ]]
I
µ ⇒ [[V ]]
I
µ
 [[∀αPT ]]Iµ =
⋂
µ+a
α
|=P [[T ]]
I
µ+a
α
if ⊢∃αP , [[∀αPT ]]Iµ = SN otherwise
 [[∃αPT ]]Iµ =
⋃
µ+a
α
|=P [[T ]]
I
µ+a
α
if ⊢∃αP , [[∃αPT ]]Iµ =
⋂
SAT otherwise
Let IωB = [[∃αB
α]]. A symbol s ∈ C ∪F is omputable if s ∈ [[τs]]I . A pair (µ, σ) is
valid for C;Γ , written (µ, σ) |= C;Γ , if µ |= C and, for all x ∈ dom(Γ ), xσ ∈
[[xΓ ]]Iµ. A base type interpretation I is valid if every onstrutor is omputable
and, for every ∃-basi type T , [[T ]]Iµ has the neutral term property.
Note that Iabool ∈ SAT has the neutral term property and [[Tϕ]]
I
µ = [[T ]]
I
ϕµ.
Theorem 2. Assume that I is a valid base type interpretation and every f ∈ F
is omputable. If C;Γ ⊢ t : T and (µ, σ) |= C;Γ , then tσ ∈ [[T ]]Iµ.
Proof. By indution on C;Γ ⊢ t : T . We only detail some ases.
(abs) We must prove that s = (λxu)σ ∈ [[T ⇒ U ]]Iµ. Wlog, we an assume that
x /∈ σ. Then, s = λx(uσ). Let t ∈ [[T ]]Iµ. We must prove that st ∈ [[U ]]
I
µ. By
indution hypothesis, uσ ∈ [[U ]]Iµ. Let now σ
′ = σ+tx. Sine (µ, σ
′) |= C;Γ, x :
T , by indution hypothesis, uσ′ ∈ [[U ]]Iµ. Hene, st ∈ SN sine, by indution on
(uσ, t) with →lex as well-founded ordering,→(st) ⊆ SN. Therefore, st ∈ [[U ]]
I
µ
sine st→βh uσ′ ∈ [[U ]]Iµ and st ∈ SN.
(if) Let s = (if t thenu else v)σ. By indution hypothesis, tσ ∈ Iωbool and tiσ ∈
[[T ]]Iµ. Sine s ∈ N and T is an ∃-basi type, by the neutral term property, it
sues to prove that →(s) ⊆ [[T ]]Iµ. This follows by indution on (tσ, uσ, vσ)
with →lex as well-founded ordering.
(∃elim) We must prove that s = (letx = t inu)σ ∈ [[U ]]Iµ. Wlog, we an assume
that x /∈ σ. Then, s = letx = tσ inuσ. Let σ′ = σtσx . By indution hypothesis,
tσ ∈ [[∃αPT ]]Iµ. Sine ⊢ C ⊃ ∃αP , there is a suh that µ+
a
α |= P and
tσ ∈ [[T ]]Iµ+a
α
. Therefore, by indution hypothesis, uσ′ ∈ [[U ]]Iµ+a
α
= [[U ]]Iµ.
(sub) By indution on T and T ′, one an easily prove that [[T ]]Iµ ⊆ [[U ]]
I
µ when-
ever µ |= (|T ≤ U |). ⊓⊔
Corollary 1. Assume that I is a valid base type interpretation and every f ∈ F
is omputable. Then, → is strongly normalizing on Λ(τ).
Corollary 2. Assume that, for all s ∈ C ∪F , τs is of the form T ⇒ ∀αBα ⇒ T
with T simple, B basi and T an ∃-basi type. If every symbol is omputable,
then → is strongly normalizing on Λ(τ ).
Proof. It sues to prove that, for all s, s ∈ [[τs]]I . We have τs = T ⇒ B ⇒ B.
Let t ∈ [[T ]]I and u ∈ Iω
B
. We must prove that ftu ∈ [[B]]I . There is αµ suh that
u ∈ Iαµ
B
. Assume that T = ∀δPB. Sine f : T ⇒ ∀αBα ⇒ T is omputable,
ftu ∈ [[T ]]Iµ =
⋃
µ+d
δ
|=P [[B]]
I
µ+d
δ
. Let ν = µ+d
δ
|= P . We are left to prove that
[[B]]Iν ⊆ [[B]]
I
. We proeed by indution on B. ⊓⊔
5 Termination riterion
We now provide onditions to obtain the omputability of dened symbols.
A preedene is a quasi-ordering ≥ whose strit part > = ≥ \ ≤ is well-
founded. Let ≃ = ≥ ∩ ≤ be its assoiated equivalene relation. We assume given
a preedene ≥B on B and a preedene ≥F on F . We are going to dene some
base type interpretation and prove that every funtion symbol is omputable by
indution on these preedenes.
Assumption: For all c ∈ C, we assume that τc is of the form1 C⇒ ∀αBα ⇒
Ba with C <B B, B ≃B B, a = 0 if |α| = 0, and a = 1 +max(α) if |α| > 0.
Example 2. The type N of natural numbers has onstrutors 0 : N0 and s :
∀αNα ⇒ Nα+1. The type L of lists has onstrutors nil : L0 and cons : N ⇒
∀αLα ⇒ Lα+1. The type T of binary trees has onstrutors leaf : N ⇒ T0 and
node : ∀αβTα ⇒ Tβ ⇒ T1+max(α,β).
We dene the base type interpretation as follows:
 I0B = {t ∈ SN | ∀c : C⇒ ∀αB
α ⇒ Ba, ∀tu, |t| = |C| ∧ |u| = |α| ∧
t→∗ ctu⇒ t ∈ Iω
C
∧ |α| = a = 0}
 Ia+1B = {t ∈ SN | ∀c : C⇒ ∀αB
α ⇒ Ba, ∀tu, |t| = |C| ∧ |u| = |α| ∧
t→∗ ctu⇒ t ∈ Iω
C
∧ a = 1 +max(α) ∧ (∃b) a = max(b) ∧ u ∈ Ib
B
}
Lemma 2. I is a valid base type interpretation.
Proof. One an easily hek that Iab is saturated and that every onstrutor is
omputable. We now prove that [[T ]]Iµ has the neutral term property whenever
T is ∃-basi.
We rst remark that, if t ∈ SN and t →∗ t′ ∈ IaB, then t ∈ I
a
B. We prove it
by indution on (B, a) with (>B, >DκB )lex as well-founded ordering. Let c : C⇒
∀αBα ⇒ Ba, t and u suh that |t| = |C|, |u| = |α| and t→∗ ctu. By onuene,
t′ →∗ ct′u′ with tu→∗ t′u′. We proeed by ase on a.
 a = t. Then, t′ 6→∗ false. Hene, t 6→∗ false and t ∈ IaB.
 a = f. Idem.
 a = 0. Sine t′ ∈ IaB, t
′ ∈ Iω
C
and |α| = a = 0. Sine C <B B, by indution
hypothesis, t ∈ Iω
C
. Thus, t ∈ IaB.
 a > 0. Sine t′ ∈ IaB, t
′ ∈ Iω
C
, a = 1 + max(α) and there are b suh that
a = 1+max(b) and u′ ∈ Ib
B
. Sine C <B B and b < a, by indution hypothesis,
t ∈ Iω
C
and u ∈ Ib
B
. Thus, t ∈ IaB.
Let now T = ∃αPB be an ∃-basi type. We have S =
⋃
µ+a
α
|=P [[B]]
I
µ+a
α
. We
rst prove that there are a suh that ν = µ+aα |= P and →(s) ⊆ S
′ = [[B]]Iν .
If →(s) = ∅, this is immediate. So, assume that there is t ∈ →(s). Sine t ∈ S,
there are a suh that ν = µ+aα |= P and t ∈ S
′ = [[B]]Iν . Let now u ∈ →(s). By
1
The order of types is not relevant. We take this order for the sake of simpliity.
onuene, there is v suh that t, u →∗ v. Sine t ∈ S′, we have v ∈ S′. Thus,
u ∈ S′ too. Hene, →(s) ⊆ S′.
We now prove that s ∈ S′ whenever →(s) ⊆ S′ by indution on B. ⊓⊔
Fig. 3. Mathing onstraints
(1) α = εx;x : B
εx
❀ x : Bα
(2)
c : T ⇒ B0 B 6= bool
α = 0;x : T ❀ cx : Bα
(2')
c : boolc
∗
α = c∗; ∅❀ c : boolα
(3)
c : T ⇒ ∀αBα ⇒ B1+max(α) α = a;Γ ❀ u : Bα α /∈ α
x : T ,Γ are ompatible
α = 1 +max(a);x : T ,Γ ❀ cxu : Bα
Lemma 3. We assume given an injetion ε from term variables to size variables.
Consider the rules of Figure 3. If α = a;Γ ❀ t : Bα and tσ ∈ IαµB , then there is
ν suh that (µ+ ν, σ) |= α = a;Γ .
Proof. We say that a is minimal for t ∈ [[B]]ω if t ∈ [[B]]a and, for all b < a,
t /∈ [[B]]b. We prove the lemma by indution on α = a;Γ ❀ t : Bα with the
additional requirement that ν is minimal whenever µ so is.
(1) It sues to take εxν = αµ.
(2) and (2') It sues to take ν = ∅.
(3) We have tσ = cxσuσ. Thus, µ is minimal, xσ ∈ [[T ]] and there is µ′ minimal
suh that uσ ∈ Iαµ
′
B
and αµ = 1+max(αµ′). Now, by indution hypothesis,
there are ν minimal suh that (µ′ + ν, σ) |= α = a;Γ . Sine ν are minimal,
if xσ ∈ IεxνiBi ∩ I
εxνj
Bj
, then εxνi = εxνj . Thus, we an dene ν = Σν. Sine ν
is minimal, we are left to prove that (µ + ν, σ) |= α = 1 +max(a);Γ . First,
we have µ+ ν |= α = 1 +max(a) sine αµ = 1 +max(αµ′) = 1 +max(aν).
Seond, let x ∈ ui. Then, xσ ∈ [[xΓ ]]Iνi = [[xΓ ]]
I
xν . ⊓⊔
Theorem 3 (Termination riterion). Assume that, for every f ∈ F :
(1) τf is of the form T ⇒ ∀αBα ⇒ T with T an ∃-basi type;
(2) there is a onstraint (β <f α) suh that the ordering ≻f dened by αµ ≻f βµ
i µ |= β <f α is well-founded;
(3) for every g ≃F f, τg is of the form U ⇒ ∀αB
α ⇒ U and <f=<g;
and, for every rule t = c ⊃ l→ r dening f:
(4) l is of the form fxl with |x| = |T | and |l| = |α|;
(5) there are Γ ompatible and a suh that α = a;Γ ❀ l : Bα;
(6) every symbol ourring in r is ≤F f ;
(7) α = a;x : T ,Γ ⊢τ< t : bool
b
;
(8) b = c∗;α = a;x : T ,Γ ⊢τ< r : T .
where:
(9) for every g <F f, τ
<
g = τg;
(10) for every g ≃F f, τ<g = U ⇒ ∀α
′(α′ <f α)B
α
′
⇒ U with α′ /∈ α whenever
τg = U ⇒ ∀α′Bα
′
⇒ U .
Then, → is strongly normalizing on Λ(τ) and Λ(τ ).
Proof. We must prove that, for all f : T ⇒ ∀αBα ⇒ T , t ∈ [[T ]], µ and u ∈ Iαµ
B
,
ftu ∈ [[T ]]Iµ. We proeed by indution on (f, αµ, tu) with (>F ,≻f ,→lex)lex as
well-founded ordering. By Lemma 2, it sues to prove that →(s) ⊆ S. If the
redution takes plae in tu, we onlude by indution hypothesis. Assume now
that there are fxl → r ∈ R and σ suh that xσ = t and lσ = u. We must
prove that rσ ∈ [[T ]]Iµ. After Lemma 3, sine Γ are ompatible, there is ν suh
that (µ + ν, σ) |= α = a;Γ . By indution hypothesis, for all g ≤F f , g ∈ [[τ<g ]]
(onsidering α as onstants interpreted by αµ). Thus, letting η = µ + ν, by
Theorem 2, we have tσ ∈ Ibηbool. Sine tσ →
∗
c ∈ Ic
∗∗
bool, we have bη = c
∗∗
. Thus,
η |= b = c∗ and, by Theorem 2 again, rσ ∈ [[T ]]Iη = [[T ]]
I
µ. ⊓⊔
The size variables α in the type of f (1) represents the sizes of the reur-
sive arguments of f. The user-dened prediate <f in (2) expresses the measure
that must derease in reursive alls. One an for instane take lexiographi or
multiset omparisons together with linear ombinations of the arguments. The
ondition (5) provides the onstraints on α when a term mathes the rule left
hand-side l = fxl. The ondition (7) implies that the terms t are terminating
whenever the arguments of the left hand-side so are. The ondition (8) implies
that the right hand-side is terminating whenever the arguments of the left hand-
side so are and t →∗ c. The fat that t →∗ c is expressed by the additional
onstraint b = c∗. Termination is ensured by doing type-heking in the system
⊢τ< where, by ondition (10), funtion symbols equivalent to f an only be ap-
plied to arguments smaller than α in <f . This is in ontrast with [8℄ where a
new type system (alled the omputability losure) restriting the use of (app)
must be introdued.
Example 3. We detail the riterion with the seond rule of pivot given in the
introdution. Let r be the right-hand side of the rule and u (resp. v) be the rst
(resp. seond) branh of if in r.
We take pivot : N ⇒ ∀αLα ⇒ T (α) with T (α) = ∃βγ(α = β + γ)Lβ × Lγ ,
<f = <, ≻f = >N and le : N⇒ N⇒ bool. Let Γ = y : N, l : Lδ and ∆ = x : N, Γ .
Mathing onstraint: α = δ + 1;Γ ❀ cons y l : Lα (we take εl = δ).
We must hek that α = δ + 1;∆ ⊢ r : T (α) with pivot : N ⇒ ∀α′(α′ <
α)Lα
′
⇒ T (α′). Let ∆ = Γ, z : Lβ × Lγ .
One an easily hek that δ < α;Γ ⊢ pivotx l ↑ T (δ), ⊤;∆ ⊢ le y x ↑ bool,
⊤;∆ ⊢ u ↑ Lβ+1 × Lγ , ⊤;∆ ⊢ v ↑ Lβ × Lγ+1.
Thus, by (↓sub), β + 1 = β′ ∧ γ = γ′;∆ ⊢ u ↓ Lβ
′
× Lγ
′
and β = β′ ∧ γ + 1 =
γ′;∆ ⊢ u ↓ Lβ
′
× Lγ
′
.
By (↓∃intro), D;∆ ⊢ u ↓ T (α) where D = ∃β′γ′(β + 1 = β′ ∧ γ = γ′ ∧ α =
β′+γ′), and E;∆ ⊢ v ↓ T (α) where E = ∃β′γ′(β = β′∧γ+1 = γ′∧α = β′+γ′).
Note that D ≡ E ≡ (α = β + γ + 1).
By (↓if), α = β + γ + 1;∆ ⊢ if (le y x) thenu else v : T (α).
By (↓∃elim), F ;Γ ⊢ r ↓ T (α) where F = δ < α∧(∃βγ(α = β+γ))∧(∀βγ(δ =
β + γ ⊃ α = β + γ + 1)).
Therefore, α = δ + 1;∆ ⊢ r : T (α) if ⊢ α = δ + 1 ⊃ F , whih is true.
Example 4. Consider the following denition of M Carthy's 91 funtion:
lex 100 = true ⊃ f x → f (f (plusx 11))
lex 100 = false ⊃ f x → minusx 10
We assume that A ontains le : nat× nat⇒ bool interpreted as expeted.
We assume that le : ∀αβNα ⇒ Nβ ⇒ boolle(α,β), plus : ∀αβNα ⇒ Nβ ⇒
Nα+β , minus : ∀αβNα ⇒ Nβ ⇒ ∃γPNγ with P = (α ≤ β ∧ γ = 0) ∨ (α > β ∧
α = β + γ), and f : ∀αNα ⇒ ∃βQNβ with Q = (α ≤ 100 ∧ β = 91) ∨ (α > 100 ∧
α = β + 10). Taking Γ = x : Nα, we get that ⊤;Γ ⊢ lex 100 : boolle(α,100). The
ondition le(α, 100) = t is equivalent to α ≤ 100, hene the termination.
6 Conlusion and future work
We extended the simply typed part of [8℄ with onditional rewriting and expliit
quantiations and onstraints over size annotations. This allows to preisely
desribe the relation between the size of the output of a funtion and the size of
its inputs. This also provides a powerful termination riterion for the ombination
of β-redution and higher-order onditional rewriting, based on type-heking
and onstraint solving. To our knowledge, this is the rst termination riterion for
higher-order onditional rewriting taking into aount onditions in termination.
We plan to extend this work in various diretions:
 As in [22℄, we did not onsider onstrutors with reursive arguments of
higher-order type sine this is already studied in [8℄. The integration of both
works should not reate too muh diulties. We already have preliminary
results in this diretion.
 The omplexity of Presburger arithmeti is high. Although it is not so impor-
tant in our ase sine the onstraints we onsider are small (rule right-hand
sides are generally not very big terms), it would be interesting to study the
omplexity in more details, depending on the allowed size annotations.
 Our long term goal is to extend the present work to polymorphi and depen-
dent type systems that serve as basis for proof assistants like Coq, e.g. the
Calulus of Algebrai Construtions [9℄.
 We assume that onstrained types of funtion symbols are given and hek
that they imply termination. It would be very interesting to infer these on-
straints automatially.
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